BAMM! Camp Schedule

Monday, June 13: Band Leadership Training by Mr. Pat Stegall

8:00am-9:00am: Registration in Band Room

9:00am: Sessions Begin

   Session 1: Goals for the day
   Session 2: Leadership Truths
   Session 3: Traits of a leader

12:00pm-1:00pm: Lunch

1:00pm: Sessions Resume

   Session 4: Role Models/Choose Wisely
   Session 5: Together Everyone Achieves More
   Session 6: Communication/Sectionals
   Session 7: Rules of Engagement

4:30pm: Dismissal
Tuesday, June 14: Auxiliary Camp and New Marchers

9:00am: Sessions Begin

  Session 1: Basic Marching/Performance Fundamentals
  Session 2: Basic Marching/Performance Fundamentals Continued
  Session 3: Indoor Session with UNA Drum Major

12:00pm-1:00pm: Lunch

1:00pm: Sessions Resume

  Session 4: Intermediate Marching/Performance Routines
  Session 5: Intermediate Marching/Performance Routines Continued
  Session 6: Drill Down/Marching Assignments/Performance Routines

4:30pm: Dismissal

Wednesday, June 15: Auxiliary Camp and New Marchers Continued

9:00am: Sessions Begin

  Session 1: Intermediate Marching/Performance Routines
  Session 2: Marching Assignments/Trick Routines
  Session 3: Indoor Session with UNA Director

12:00pm-1:00pm: Lunch

1:00pm: Sessions Resume

  Session 4: Marching Assignments/Performance and Trick Routines
  Session 5: Marching Assignments/Performance and Trick Routines
  Session 6: Review

4:00pm-5:00pm: Showcase